ASSAM UNIVERSITY, SILCHAR
EXAMINATION BRANCH

NOTIFICATION
It is notified for information of all concerned that the students of all Colleges who failed to apply On-line for
Registration for the session 2019-2020 are hereby directed to attend University on 17/10/2019 (Thursday) during
11AM to 4PM along with Scanned copies (Soft Copy below 100 KB each document) of the following documents and
fees payable including late fine Rs.300+Rs.500=Rs.800 for submitting On-line application:
1. Photo
2. Signature of the Candidate
3. HSLC Admit Card, Marksheet, Certificate
4. HS Marksheet, Certificate
5. Migration Certificate (where applicable)
6. Caste Certificate (where applicable)
7. Gap Certificate (if any)/ NOC, if required (for Professional course only)
8. Students shall also bring copy of fee receipt of Admission without fail. Students
admitted during the notified period of admission/ with special permission (letter to be
enclosed) shall be eligible for Registration only.
Principal of all Colleges under Assam University shall direct the concerned students accordingly to comply
with the above instructions without fail so that their registration matters can be processed by the University. Efforts
should be made by all concerned colleges to give wide publicity so that no student is left out of the Registration
process.
Further while forwarding the application for Registration of the students, the college shall specifically indicate
the subject combination (Core, GEC, AECC/DSC1, DSC2, DSC3 and AECC) of the concerned student.
No further chance shall be given in this session.
(Dr. S. Dutta Roy)
Controller of Examinations
No:- AUE-R/NOTIFICATION/2010/1509

Dt. 14.10.2019

Copy to:1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Registrar/Finance Officer/Director CDC for information.
Principals of all affiliated/permitted Colleges under Assam University, Silchar.
Director, Computer Centre with a request to upload the notification in the University website.
System Analyst for uploading the notification in the Examination web portal.
PS to VC for kind information of the Vice- Chancellor.
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